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Tournament Rules – Youth Six-a-Side, July 22/23, 2017 @ Chichester High School for Boys 

 
1. Managers must report to the Main Control Tent with their team sheet fully completed at least 15 minutes before the start of the first game (i.e. all 
teams registered by 8:45am). Any team failing to comply may be ruled out of the competition. 
2. Any team found to be fielding an over age player will be disqualified from the tournament. 
3. The rules will be based on the laws of Mini Soccer for U7 to U10 and Small Sided for U11 to U16 with the additions/ exceptions listed below. 
4. Goalkeepers MAY NOT kick the ball from their hands. Any infringement of this rule will be penalised by awarding a direct free kick to the opposing 
team on the edge of the penalty area. (U7 and U8 goalkeepers MAY kick the ball from their hands). 
5. Goal kicks will be taken from any point on the goal line within the goal area, (U7 and U8 age groups, kicks can be taken from anywhere in the 
goal area). 
6. Goalkeepers cannot pick the ball up from a back pass. 
7. Opposing players will stand 4.5 metres from the point at which free or placed kicks are being taken. 
8. Rolling substitutions. 
9. The duration of play shall be 5 minutes each way for all games in the league. 
10. Points awarded – 3 points for a win and 1 point for a draw will determine league positions. 
11. In the event of two or more teams being equal on points for top 4 places, the highest goal difference, then the most goals 
for will count, result against each other, and if still equal, a penalty shoot-out will ensue. 
12. U7’s and U8’s no finals and no published results (non-competitive, medals presented to all players). 
Age groups with A and B league groups, league basis then the top 2 teams from each league group will progress to semi-finals 
(1st in group A v 2nd in group B and 1st in group B v 2nd in a group A), winners of semi-finals will meet in the final. 
Age groups with a single league, league basis then the top 4 teams will progress to semi-finals (1st v 4th and 2nd v 3rd), 
winners of semi-finals will meet in the final. 
13. Duration of semi-finals and final will be 6 minutes each way. If level, 2 minutes each way extra time, if still level, penalty shoot-out. 
14. Prior to the start of the match, the referee will toss a coin for choice of kick-off only. 
15. In the event of two teams having the same or similar colours, the team named second on the fixture shall be deemed the AWAY side and 
change their colours. 
16. The team named first on the fixture shall be deemed the HOME team and will provide the match ball. 
17. A team must field at least 5 players and not more than 6 (one of who shall be a goalkeeper) at the start of the match (All U7 and U8 games are 
5v5 format). Late arriving players will be allowed to join the field of play provided the referee has stopped the play and acknowledged the player.. 
18. All teams must be present and ready to play at their designated pitch 5 minutes before the start of their games. In the event of a team not turning 
up for a game, the team not at fault will be awarded the game with a score of 2-0 plus the points for a win. 
19. In the event of a team leaving the competition for ANY reason, and ANY TIME during the event, then it will be deemed a 
withdrawal from the tournament and their record will become null and void. 
20. In the event of a penalty shoot-out, each team shall take five penalties in alternative order. Should the scores still remain equal after five penalties 
each, there will be a sudden death penalty shoot-out. Only the players remaining on the field of play at the end of extra time shall be allowed to take 
penalties. No player shall take more than one penalty kick until each team member has taken one penalty kick.  
If further kicks are required, the same principle applies, but the sequence may be altered. 
21. Players must be under the age group limit as at midnight on 31st August in the playing season 2016-2017. 
22. All players must by law wear shin pads. 
23. A player may only register and play for one team in the competition. 
24. Match Discipline & Suspensions:  

i. A player receiving two yellow cards in the same match OR is sent-off for denying a goal scoring opportunity, shall serve a one match 
suspension. 

ii. A player who is sent-off for using offensive, insulting or abusive gestures will receive a two match suspension. 
iii. A player who is sent-off for serious foul play or violent conduct (attempting to kick or strike another player), shall receive a three match 

suspension. 
25. The referee’s decision on ALL matters relating to the rules of the competition and on the field of play will be final. 
26. In the event of a dispute, the complaining manager MUST lodge their grievance in writing with a member of the Organising 
Committee. A deposit of £10 must accompany it. Should the appeal to be proved in favour of the complaining team, then their deposit will be 
returned. If the Committee find against the appeal, then the deposit will be forfeited. ALL decisions of the Organising Committee shall be final and 
no further appeals will be entered into. No correspondence other than that stated will be entered into. 
27. Please note that barbecues, dogs (except guide dogs) and alcohol are not allowed on the school grounds. 
28. Bosham Football Club or any of their officials will not accept responsibility for any loss, injury or damage to spectators, players or their property. 
29. Any area not covered within these rules will be decided on at the discretion of the Organising Committee. The Committee’s decision on all 
matters will be final and it and its members will not enter into any discussion with any team manager on any point relating to rules other than under 
the conditions of rule 26. 


